STATE BOARD OF REGISTRATION FOR
ARCHITECTS AND LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS AGENDA
Tuesday, September 15, 2020
8:30 a.m.

*TO BE HELD THROUGH AUDIO CONFERENCING*
JOIN VIA TELEPHONE AT 1-240-454-0887
MEETING CODE: 610.915.440
OR JOIN BY VIDEO AT:
Https://IndianaEnhanced.Webex.com/join/PLAWebex

I. CALL TO ORDER AND ESTABLISHMENT OF QUORUM 8:30 a.m.

II. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

III. ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES FROM THE JULY 21, 2020 MEETING

IV. REPORT FROM THE OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

V. ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS

1. Thomas L. Whitaker – Cause No: 2020BRALA0001
   Administrative Complaint / Proposed Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order
2. Cleon Calvin Stutler, Jr – Cause No: 2019BRALA0001
   Notice of Proposed Default

VI. MOTION FOR VOLUNTARY DISMISSAL WITHOUT PREJUDICE

1. Aaron Nohrenberg – Cause No 20169BRALA0004
   Motion for Voluntary Dismissal without Prejudice
2. Josh Edwards – Cause No: 2019BRALA0005
   Motion for Voluntary Dismissal without Prejudice
3. Lindsey Stinson – Cause No:2019BRALA0013
   Motion for Voluntary Dismissal without Prejudice
4. Michelle Bayt – Cause No: 2019BRALA0010
   Motion for Voluntary Dismissal without Prejudice
5. Joshua Stowers – Cause No: 2019BRALA0012
   Motion for Voluntary Dismissal without Prejudice
6. Alan Dang – Cause No: 2019BRALA0003
   Motion for Voluntary Dismissal without Prejudice

7. ADJOURNMENT

Next Scheduled Meeting:
December 9, 2020